Fall Conference Membership Meeting
November 3rd, 2018, 4:30PM
Plain City, Ohio

Terry Lieberman-Smith gave a presentation on OSBA. Slides below:

Financial information was distributed to all attendees. See the OSBA website for year end financials.

New Business
Nina Bagley voiced her displeasure at having a contract that was too long for the services she provided
running the fair tent and was compensated for as in independent contractor. She was also upset that the
contract required she carry her own liability insurance as the paid position, by law, cannot be considered a
volunteer and thus won’t be protected under OSBA’s insurance.
General chaos resulted with many people speaking at once and loud side conversations.
Someone proposed effectively the following motion:



Hold a meeting of the fair committee in the next 30 days to work out the details of a proposed
contract or working relationship with the chairperson.
Clarify what the nature of the fair coordinator should be. Is it perpetual and ongoing until notified of
a change, or is it on a contract basis with a start and end date. Is it a volunteer or paid contract?

While the membership does not have the power to take such actions, their recommendations can be taken
to the board for action. Most present thought that the above actions would move things in a positive
direction. The vote was unanimous, or nearly so on both points. No roll call or verification of membership
was taken at the meeting.

Secretary’s Note:
I would highly recommend recording and running all future such meetings like a city council meeting, where
members must come up to a microphone, state their name, and have a period of time to make a statement
or ask their questions. This way the meeting will be organized, minutes can be kept and everyone’s
statement and/or questions can be presented to the board for consideration and/or action, and not just
input from those who speak loudest.

Addendum
Per federal law, volunteers are considered a volunteer and are protected from liability by the non-profit
organization if they receive either:



Reimbursement for actual expenses.
Or The total amount received, including reimbursement, does not exceed $500

The compensation for running the Ohio State Fair test exceeded this amount even before reimbursement,
thus the position isn’t considered as a protected volunteer per federal law. (See the Volunteer Protection
Act of 1997: https://www.congress.gov/105/plaws/publ19/PLAW-105publ19.pdf)

After the meeting, Nina decided she would continue running the Ohio State Fair tent as an unpaid
volunteer. As such, she would be protected under OSBA’s insurance and would be eligible for
reimbursement of all legitimate expenses associated with the Fair with no reimbursement limit.

